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In January 2000, the Schroder

Group announced that in future it would be 

concentrating on asset management, private client

and private equity activities. Accordingly, the

investment banking activities of the Group are to be

merged with those of Salomon Smith Barney. 
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The separation from the above-mentioned busin-

ess is to be completed by the end of April, sub-

ject to some outstanding approvals. The decision

to be more focused in our activities has been ta-

ken against the background of the best operating

results in the history of the Schroder Group. 

J. Henry Schroder Bank AG in Switzerland will

assume an important role in the planned expan-

sion of the Schroder Group’s international priva-

te client activities. 

The bank’s 1999 results were characterised by

strong growth in the areas of private banking, 

institutional asset management and the distribu-

tion of mutual funds, whereas the results of our

trading activities were negatively affected by 

interest rate developments. 

Profit Appropriation

For the financial year 1999, the profit and loss 

account of our bank shows a net profit of 

CHF 14,071,407 (1998: CHF 15,951,042). Inclu-

ding the amount carried forward of CHF 237,390,

a total of CHF 14,308,797 is available to the Ge-

neral Meeting. The Board of Directors proposes

to the shareholders that this net profit be distri-

buted as follows:

CHF

1,150,000 transfer to the general statutory 

reserves

13,000,000 transfer to the other reserves

158,797 carry forward to the next account

14,308,797

In addition, the Board of Directors proposes the

following distributions:

an ordinary dividend of CHF 8,000,000

and a special dividend of CHF 4,500,000

for the financial year 1999.

Following consideration of the dividend pay-

ments, the reported equity of the bank as at the

end of 1999 was CHF 66.7 million plus CHF 18

million retained as reserves for general bank

risks. The reported equity and reserves thus in-

crease by CHF 1.6 million compared with the

previous year. In addition there are untaxed inter-

nal reserves.

The Board of Directors thanks the Management

and all the members of staff for their contribution

during 1999.

George W. Mallinckrodt

Chairman of the Board of Directors 

Zurich, 6 March 2000



During 1999 we

successfully expanded our private client business 

as well as our institutional asset management and

mutual fund distribution activities. 

Our portfolio management team was strengthened

with the addition of sector and country specialists. 

Hedge and private equity funds were added to our

product range and new funds investing in technology

and Emerging Europe were launched, all of which

contributed to our investment results and hence to

greater client satisfaction.
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Private Banking / Asset Management

Globalisation has accelerated change which in

turn has resulted in more volatile financial mar-

kets. In this environment investors look for 

professional advice and a well structured invest-

ment approach so as to take advantage of the

opportunities that these changes provide. As a

globally active company with many years pre-

sence in all major financial centres, Schroders is

well positioned to provide such advice to its 

clients.

We offer our clients internationally balanced port-

folio management tailored to their specific needs

with due consideration given to their individual

risk tolerance, investment horizon, and their mar-

ket and sector preferences. 

The selection of appropriate investment instru-

ments is determined by the client’s profile, the

size of the portfolio and the investment breadth in

the selected sectors and markets. Investments

can be undertaken on a direct basis or through a

large selection of our own and third party mutual

funds. We also increasingly use alternative in-

vestment vehicles including capitalprotected pro-

ducts, hedge funds and private equity products.

Depending on the preferences of our clients, 

investment performance can be compared to 

agreed benchmarks or can be measured in ab-

solute terms. 

Privately owned companies, family businesses

and entrepreneurs are offered extensive financial

consultancy  by specialists in our bank. These

services include the provision of advice on suc-

cession or inheritance planning using private in-

vestment companies, trusts or foundations

which we offer in cooperation with tax and legal

experts. 

Private Banking / Advisory Services

We offer advisory services to clients who wish to

be actively involved in the investment process

and thus elect to make the final investment deci-

sions themselves. Our advice covers the entire

spectrum of investment instruments from fixed-

interest securities via shares, derivative instru-

ments for protecting or enhancing performance,

alternative investment vehicles such as hedge

funds and private equity investments as well as

currency counselling. In addition, we regularly

provide our clients with information on individual

securities and specific markets or sectors. These

advisory services are supported by technical and

fundamental research produced internally and

obtained from selected third parties. 

To independent portfolio managers we offer a

platform including market information, custody

services, cash management as well as securities

and currency dealing.

Institutional Asset Management and

Distribution of Funds (SIM Switzerland)

In Switzerland we are one of the largest foreign-

owned institutional investment managers, a posi-

tion we further built up in 1999: our clients inclu-

de corporate, financial and public sector funds.

We offer both specialist and balanced investment

management services; mandates are managed

out of our office in Zurich or other Schroder offi-

ces, most notably London. 

Our focus is on providing clients with a dedicated

service tailored to their specific needs. All our cli-

ents fully benefit from the depth and quality of

our own research provided by 140 analysts and

implemented by 240 fund managers located in

28 offices world-wide. 
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Our mutual fund business enjoyed another year

of strong growth: Schroders’ range of Luxem-

bourg-domiciled SICAV funds grew in size to

CHF 10.8 billion at the end of 1999 with our

Swiss sales making an important contribution to

this growth. A strong investment performance

underpinned our marketing activities; we are es-

pecially proud of our Swiss equity fund – mana-

ged out of our Zurich office – which won both the

Cash-Lipper and Standard & Poor’s awards for

the best performance amongst all Swiss equity

mutual funds in 1999. Funds invested in the Pa-

cific, European and Italian equity markets also

won awards.

The Schroder SICAV family of funds was further

broadened in the past year: the launch of our glo-

bal technology fund in August 1999 proved par-

ticularly rewarding: by the end of the year the

performance in US dollars of that fund was

160%. 

Banking

The growth of our private client business had a

positive effect on our lending business. We again

succeeded in exceeding the budget objectives

set for 1999. We plan to further expand our ser-

vices in the areas of secured loans, guarantees,

letters of credit and fiduciary loans.

Financial Markets

The expansion of our private client business led

to an increase in interest rate and currency trans-

actions as well as in the use of derivative instru-

ments. In trading for our own account, we achie-

ved strong results in the equity market area and

a satisfactory result in foreign currency trading.

Due to the unfavourable interest rate environment,

we suffered losses on our interest rate trading

book, which led to the Financial Markets Division

reporting a negative result in 1999.

In conjunction with the planned reorientation of

the Schroder Group, we shall in future concen-

trate exclusively on agency business on behalf of

our clients and thus will cease trading for our

own account. We will extend our daily dealing

hours in order to meet with the longer stock

exchange working hours. 

Finance and Administration

Last year the preparations for the conversion of

our systems to the changes required for year

2000 (Y2K) were particulary important. In addition,

there were considerable adaptation requirements

to meet the new provisions of the Swiss Banking

Commission with regard to monitoring market

risks, preparation of accounts and in reporting.

Currently we are working on several projects to

meet the greater demands in information mana-

gement and to enhance communication with our

clients. 

Subsidiaries / Branches

Our whollyowned subsidiary, Schroder Cayman

Bank & Trust Company Limited, offers our custo-

mers services in the formation and in the fiduci-

ary management of trusts and foreign domiciled

corporations. Schroder Trust AG, Zurich mainly

acts as a fiduciary of trusts formed under foreign

law. As a fiduciary, it is in close contact with 

the domicile of the trust in question, be it our

Cayman subsidiary or other trust entities of the

Schroder Group or third parties. It also acts as a

corporate member of the Foundation Board in

the establishment and management of founda-
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tions. Trusts and foundations are frequently used

for succession and inheritance planning purpo-

ses related to privately owned companies.

On behalf of all colleagues, we would like to take

this opportunity to thank our clients for the trust

which they have extended to our company.

Peter von Elten Luc Denis

Chairman Vice-Chairman                        
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Balance Sheet

as of December 31, 1999

in CHF Notes 31.12.1999 31.12.1998

Assets

Cash 16’969’511 21’058’020

Due from banks 94’546’526 110’678’372 

Due from customers 3.1 331’216’267 260’203’547 

Mortgages 3.1 703’289 130’950 

Securities and precious metal trading portfolios 3.2 54’931’563 821’576 

Financial investments 3.3 - 32’981’677 

Participations 3.4, 3.5 1’200’000 1’200’000 

Fixed assets 3.6 348’965 282’240 

Accrued income and prepaid expenses 7’454’800 6’382’440 

Other assets 11’344’960 19’022’872 

Total assets 518’715’881 452’761’694 

Total due from group entities 

and significant shareholders 760’296 556’880 

Liabilities and Shareholder's Equity

Due to banks 117’087’136 161’614’787

Due to customers, other 252’741’634 138’215’439

Accrued expenses and deferred income 20’905’738 19’105’284

Other liabilities 9’428’552 7’457’495

Valuation adjustments and provisions 3.9 21’394’024 28’781’299

Reserves for general banking risks 3.9 18’000’000 18’000’000

Share capital 3.10, 3.11 20’000’000 20’000’000

General legal reserve 3.11 12’150’000 10’800’000

Other reserves 3.11 32’700’000 32’700’000

Retained earnings brought forward 237’390 136’348

Net income 14’071’407 15’951’042

Total liabilities and shareholder's equity 518’715’881 452’761’694

Total due to group entities and significant

shareholders 29’389’882 10’338’279
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Off-balance Sheet Transactions

as of December 31, 1999

in CHF Notes 31.12.1999 31.12.1998

Contingent liabilities 3.1, 4.1 71’397’807 70’231’897

Confirmed credits 3.1, 4.2 20’359 55’262 

Derivative instruments 4.3

- positive replacement values 9’604’194 18’732’164

- negative replacement values 7’396’096 6’084’566

- notional amounts 1’248’574’453 1’209’651’128 

Fiduciary transactions 4.4

- Fiduciary placements with third parties 1’353’713’262 1’110’693’018

- Fiduciary credits 66’569’041 72’712’330 

J. Henry Schroder Bank AG
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Profit and Loss

for the period ending December 31, 1999

in CHF Notes Jan-Dec 99 Jan-Dec 98

a) Revenues and Expenses from Ordinary Banking Activities

Results from interest activities

Interest and discount income 30’738’542 41’952’994

Interest and discount income on financial investments - 1’384’842

Interest expenses (17’980’865) (29’800’851)

Net interest income 12’757’677 13’536’985

Results from commission and service fee activities

Commission income on lending activities 1’370’268 1’305’486

Commission income on securities and 

investment transactions 48’910’950 43’971’337

Commission income from other services 482’966 673’744

Commission expenses (9’317’366) (7’500’552)

Results from commission and service fee activities 41’446’818 38’450’015

Results from trading operations

Results from trading operations 5.1 (2’826’704) 9’983’651

Other ordinary results

Results from the sale of financial investments - 83’512 

Participation income 1’200’000 - 

Other ordinary income - 46’888 

Other ordinary results 1’200’000 130’400

Operating expenses

Personnel expenses 5.2 (26’835’845) (26’738’976)

Other operating expenses 5.3 (13’656’216) (13’489’414)

Operating expenses (40’492’061) (40’228’390)

Gross profit 12’085’730 21’872’661 
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in CHF Notes Jan-Dec 99 Jan-Dec 98

b) Net Income

Gross profit 12’085’730 21’872’661 

Depreciation and write-offs of non-current assets 3.6 (130’032) (385’647)

Valuation adjustments, provisions and losses (150’300) (323’201)

Results before extraordinary items and taxes 11’805’398 21’163’813 

Extraordinary income 5.4 4’969’804 4’659’515 

Extraordinary expenses - (4’500’000)

Taxes 3.9 (2’703’795) (5’372’286)

Net income 14’071’407 15’951’042

c) Allocation of Retained Earnings

Net income 14’071’407 15’951’042 

Retained earnings brought forward 237’390 136’348 

Retained earnings at the end of the period 14’308’797 16’087’390

Allocation of retained earnings

Allocation to general legal reserve (1’150’000) (1’350’000)

Allocation to other reserves (13’000’000) (14’500’000)

Retained earnings carried forward 158’797 237’390 

Distribution of dividend to 

the debit of the other reserves

Ordinary dividend (8’000’000) (7’500’000)

Special dividend (4’500’000) (7’000’000)

Total dividend (12’500’000) (14’500’000)


